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Abstarct 

Backgraund: Möbius syndrome (MS) is a congenital anomaly that typically 
characterized bilateral facial and abducens nerve paralysis. They have 
difficulties to communicate both verbally and nonverbally (1,2). Lack of a 
smile brings these patients to the reconstructive surgeon. Today, free 
functional muscle transfer is used to create facial expression for Möbius 
patients (3-5). 

Materials and methods: Since 2006 nineteen patients with MS were evaluated. 
From 2006 to 2011 ten of them underwent two-stage bilateral free gracilis 
muscle (FGM) transfer to the face. The age of the patients ranged from 7 to 
29 years. Only one of them was male. Thorough clinical evaluation and 
electrophysiological studies were used in all cases before surgery. Eighteen 
partial FGM in nine patients were revascularized from facial artery and vein, 
in one patient – from superficial temporal vessels. All muscles were 
neurotized by motor branch to masseter. Postoperative assessment was carried 
out at least in 18 months after the second surgery.  

Results: All muscles regained contractility in 2-3 months after surgery, 
which usually stopped growing in 9 months. By the end of 12th month all the 
patients were able to reproduce the smile without need to clutch there teeth. 
Adult patients and parents of the child reported improvement in self-esteem 
and social interaction. 
 
Conclusion: Free microsurgical muscle transfer neurotized by masseteric motor 
branch is effective in treating patients with MS. Because of the CNS 
plasticity patients can simulate a smile without clutching the teeth. There 
is no problem with unwonted facial movements at the time of chewing.  
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